2011 Census analysis: What does the 2011 Census tell us about the characteristics of Gypsy or Irish travellers in England and Wales?

We explore characteristics of the Gypsy and Irish Traveller community for the first time, based on data from the 2011 Census. Analysis is focused on qualifications, economic activity, family relationships, health and accommodation. These characteristics are also compared with other ethnic groups and the population as a whole. In the 2011 Census, 58,000 people identified themselves as Gypsy or Irish Traveller, accounting for just 0.1% of the resident population of England and Wales.
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1. Key points

- 58,000 people identified themselves as Gypsy or Irish Traveller in the 2011 Census (0.1 per cent of the usual resident population of England and Wales)

- People identifying as Gypsy or Irish Traveller had a higher proportion of residents under the age of 20 at 39 per cent. This compares to 24 per cent of the overall England and Wales population who were under 20

- Gypsy or Irish Travellers born in non-UK EU countries was double the proportion for England and Wales as a whole – 8 per cent compared to 4 per cent

- The majority of people who identified as Gypsy or Irish Traveller identified with an English only national identity (66 per cent) and were Christian (64 per cent)

- Gypsy or Irish Travellers had the highest proportion with no qualifications¹ for any ethnic group (60 per cent) – almost three times higher than for England and Wales as a whole (23 per cent)

- Gypsy or Irish Traveller was the ethnic group with the lowest proportion of respondents who were economically active at 47 per cent, compared to 63 per cent for England and Wales as a whole

- Over half of those who were economically active were employed (51 per cent compared to 75 per cent for the total of England and Wales) and 20 per cent were unemployed (compared to 7 per cent for the whole of England and Wales). Gypsy or Irish Traveller had the highest proportion of self-employed out of the ethnic groups at 26 per cent compared to 14 per cent for England and Wales

- Elementary occupations (such as sales, service or construction) were the most common type of employment at 22 per cent for Gypsy or Irish Traveller (11 per cent for England and Wales as a whole)

- Just under half of Gypsy or Irish Traveller households had dependent children (45 per cent) – above the average for the whole of England and Wales (29 per cent)

- Whole house or bungalow was the most common type of accommodation for respondents who identified as Gypsy or Irish Traveller, at 61 per cent (84 per cent for England and Wales as a whole), followed by caravan or other mobile or temporary structure at 24 per cent (0.3 per cent for England and Wales as a whole)

- Gypsy or Irish Travellers were more than twice as likely to live in social housing than the overall population of England and Wales (41 per cent compared to 16 per cent) and less likely to own their accommodation outright (21 per cent compared to 26 per cent)

- Gypsy or Irish Travellers had the lowest proportion of any ethnic group rating their general health as ‘good’ or ‘very good’ at 70 per cent compared to 81 per cent overall of the overall population of England and Wales

- Gypsy or Irish Traveller ethnic group was among the highest providers of unpaid care in England and Wales at 11 per cent (10 per cent for England and Wales as a whole) and provided the highest proportion of people providing 50 hours or more of unpaid care at 4 per cent (compared to 2 per cent for England and Wales as a whole)

Notes for key points

1. No academic or professional qualification
2. Introduction

For the first time, the 2011 Census ethnic group question included a dedicated tick box for the ethnic group Gypsy or Irish Traveller. Respondents who wrote Gypsy or Traveller in the any other White background question were allocated to the Gypsy or Irish Traveller tick box. This tick box was not intended for people who identify as ‘Roma’, as they are a distinct group with different needs to Gypsy or Irish Travellers.

Gypsy or Irish Travellers are recognised under the Equality Act 2010 and are widely considered by government (national and local) and charities to be a vulnerable marginalised group who suffer from poor outcomes.

This article enables characteristics of the Gypsy and Irish Traveller community to be explored for the first time based on data from the 2011 Census. Characteristics examined include qualifications, economic activity, family relationships, health and accommodation. ONS research has shown that these are key areas where poor outcomes (e.g. poor health, unemployment, lack of stable relationships) can affect an individual’s well-being. The characteristics for Gypsy and Irish Travellers are compared to other ethnic groups and the population as a whole within England and Wales.

In the 2011 Census for England and Wales, 58,000 people chose to identify themselves as Gypsy or Irish Traveller. Estimates for the UK from other sources vary between 82,000 to 300,000. Variations in the definitions used for this ethnic group has made comparisons between estimates difficult. For example, some previous estimates for Gypsy or Irish Travellers have included Roma or have been derived from counts of caravans rather than people’s own self-identity. Historical difficulties in collecting robust data, for example the group’s concerns about official data collections/fear of discrimination have inhibited a true picture of Gypsy or Irish Travellers in England and Wales being gathered. The 2011 Census figure is based on a robust data source and only includes respondents who chose to identify with the Gypsy or Irish Traveller ethnic group.

2011 Census ethnic group question

During the 2011 Census consultation, stakeholders such as government departments, charities and local authorities, highlighted that the Gypsy or Irish Traveller ethnic group experienced high levels of discrimination, deprivation and inequality. Therefore, there is a strong requirement for information on Gypsy or Irish Traveller characteristics, as this information was not available through existing data sources.

The ethnic group question on the 2011 Census was based on the respondents own perceived ethnic group and cultural background. The 2011 Census figures for Gypsy or Irish Traveller are solely based on respondents who chose to identify with that ethnic group either through the tick box or writing Gypsy or Travellers in the ‘any other White’ background. The tick box referred to ‘Gypsy and Irish Traveller’ and not other groups such as ‘Roma’ as they have different geographical and territorial associations.

The new Gypsy or Irish Traveller tick box was located under the ‘White’ heading as this was where most people from the ‘Gypsy or Irish Traveller’ group wrote their response in 2001. It was also positioned there to maximise response rates and quality of data. It is not possible to compare the 2011 Census figures with 2001 Census due to this being a new tick box.
To ensure the highest possible coverage from Gypsy or Irish Travellers, the Office for National Statistics (ONS) collaborated and engaged with Gypsy and Irish Traveller movements, local government and agencies. The primary aim was to encourage use of the tick box, in addition to ensuring that ONS had a full address list of official and unofficial Gypsy or Traveller sites for distribution of the census questionnaire.

**Notes for introduction**

1. ‘Roma’ was allocated to ‘Other White’, if a response was written under another ethnic group then this remained in the corresponding ethnic group category under ‘Other’. This analysis is for the Gypsy or Irish Traveller tick responses only.

2. Personal well-being measures are based on an individual’s own assessment of their well-being including life satisfaction, happiness, how worthwhile their life is and how anxious they feel. Note that such measures are not collected by the 2011 Census. See previously published articles:


   Irish Traveller Movement in Britain, Gypsy and Traveller population in England and the 2011 Census, August 2013.

   Office for National Statistics, Deciding which tick-boxes to add to the ethnic group question in the 2011 England and Wales Census, March 2009.

4. Further details on how the ethnic group question was developed is available on the ONS website.

5. Respondents who identified as Gypsy or Irish Traveller in 2011 may have previously identified with ‘British’ ‘Irish’ or ‘Any other White background’ in 2001. See Census Comparability Report for further details.

6. Further details on working with communities and local authorities can be found on the ONS website.

7. The address list for some registered and unauthorised sites may have been inaccurate due to the difficulties in establishing a contact point at some sites and some travellers may have been in transit on census day.
3. Key characteristics of Gypsy & Irish Travellers

In the 2011 Census, respondents who identified as Gypsy or Irish Traveller accounted for 58,000 of usual residents (0.1 per cent of the population - this does not include other traveller groups such as Roma) in England and Wales. It was therefore the smallest ethnic category (with a tick box) in 2011.

People identifying as Gypsy or Irish Traveller were concentrated in certain areas in England and Wales. The highest proportion was found in the South East, with 0.2 per cent of the population identifying as Gypsy or Irish Traveller. Local authorities with the highest proportion of people who identified as Gypsy or Irish Traveller were found in the South East, and East of England with Basildon, Maidstone, Swale, Fenland, and Ashford each having 0.5 per cent of their population identifying with this ethnic group.

An interactive map is available to users to show distribution of Gypsy and Irish Traveller data at a local level.

The median age of Gypsy or Irish Traveller was 26 years compared to the national median of 39 years in the 2011 Census. Gypsy or Irish Travellers below 20 years of age accounted for 39 per cent of the ethnic group compared to 24 per cent in this age group for the overall population of England and Wales (see figure 1). Gypsy or Irish Traveller below the age of 10 accounted for 20 per cent compared to 12 per cent for the whole of England and Wales. There were equal numbers of men and women identifying as Gypsy or Irish Travellers.

Figure 1: Population pyramids, England and Wales, 2011

Source: Census - Office for National Statistics

The most common main language for 2011 Census respondents, who identified with the ethnic group Gypsy or Irish Traveller, was English (English or Welsh in Wales) at 91 per cent, similar to that for the whole of England and Wales (92 per cent). For Gypsy or Irish Travellers who reported they spoke a language other than English (English or Welsh in Wales), 4 per cent of that ethnic group reported they could not speak English well or at all – double the proportion for the whole of England and Wales. The remaining 5 per cent were Gypsy or Irish Travellers who reported that they spoke a language other than English and reported speaking English well or very well.

The majority of people who identified as Gypsy or Irish Traveller were born in Europe (99 per cent), compared to 92 per cent of all usual residents in England and Wales (see table 1). The most common country of birth for
Gypsy or Irish Travellers was England at 82 per cent. For all respondents in England and Wales, 4 per cent were from non-UK EU countries, compared to 8 per cent of Gypsy or Irish Traveller.

Table 1: Country of birth, England and Wales, 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>England and Wales</th>
<th>Gypsy or Irish Traveller</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotland</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wales</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other UK</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Europe(^1)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle East and Asia</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other(^2)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Census 2011, Office for National Statistics

Notes:
1. Excludes UK and Ireland
2. Other includes: The Americas and the Caribbean, Antarctica and Oceania (including Australasia) and Other

Other characteristics for Gypsy or Irish Travellers in the 2011 Census:

- Christianity was the most common religion at 64 per cent, compared to 59 per cent of the overall population in England and Wales.

- ‘English only’ was the most common national identity at 66 per cent, compared to 58 per cent for the whole of England and Wales.

Notes for key characteristics of Gypsy & Irish Travellers

1. The 2011 Census included questions for the first time on English language proficiency for those who had a main language other than English. English language proficiency has been calculated as a percentage of the population aged three and over.

4. Qualifications

“Learning encourages social interaction and increases self-esteem and feelings of competency. Behaviour directed by personal goals to achieve something new has been shown to increase reported life satisfaction” New Economics Foundation (2009).
In the 2011 Census, there were 39,000 respondents aged 16 years and over who identified as Gypsy or Irish Traveller. Gypsy or Irish Travellers, who were over the age of 16, had the highest proportion with no qualifications for any ethnic group at 60 per cent - considerably higher than for England and Wales as a whole (23 per cent - see figure 2). The older the Gypsy or Irish Traveller, the more likely they were to have no qualifications. In 2011, 47 per cent of age group 16-24 had no qualifications compared to 84 per cent for 65 years and older. The same pattern is also evident for England and Wales as a whole, with 11 per cent of 16-24 having no qualifications compared to 53 per cent of 65 years and older.

Figure 2: Highest qualification by ethnicity for all usual residents over the age of 16, England and Wales, 2011

Source: Census - Office for National Statistics

Nine per cent of Gypsy or Irish Travellers held a Level 4 qualification and above (Bachelors or higher degree, professional and other higher or equivalent qualifications) compared to at 27 per cent of all usual residents in England and Wales.

Notes for qualifications

1. No academic or professional qualification.
5. Economic activity

“There is a strong evidence base showing that work is generally good for physical and mental health and well-being. Worklessness is associated with poorer physical and mental health and well-being” (Gordon Waddell, A Kim Burton, 2006).

Economic activity concerns those aged 16 and over who are employed or unemployed (those who are actively seeking and available for work). Economic inactivity includes people who are aged 16 and over who are not in employment and are either not actively seeking and/or not available for work at the time of the census.

In the 2011 Census, Gypsy or Irish Traveller was the ethnic group with the lowest proportion of respondents who were economically active at 47 per cent (see figure 3). Arab was the second lowest ethnic group at 49 per cent, while the overall economic activity rate for usual residents 16 and over in England and Wales was 63 per cent.

Figure 3: Ethnicity by economic activity, for all usual residents over the age of 16 in England and Wales, 2011

Source: Census - Office for National Statistics

In 2011, the majority of Gypsy or Irish Travellers aged 16 and over who were economically active were employees in employment (51 per cent - see figure 4). This is a lower proportion than for all usual residents aged 16 and over in England and Wales, at 75 per cent. Self-employment was the next largest category for the economically active Gypsy or Irish Travellers (26 per cent) and this was the highest proportion across all the ethnic groups. Gypsy or Irish Travellers, along with the Other Black ethnic group, had the highest proportion of economically active as unemployed at 20 per cent, compared to 7 per cent for the whole of England and Wales (see figure 4).

Figure 4: Type of economic activity, for all usual residents over the age of 16 in England and Wales, 2011
In the 2011 Census, just over half of Gypsy or Irish Travellers, who were 16 and over, were economically inactive. There are a range of reasons for why people can be economically inactive. The most common reason for Gypsy or Irish Travellers being economically inactive was looking after the home or family at 27 per cent (see figure 5). This is higher than for all usual residents aged 16 and over in England and Wales at 11 per cent. The second largest was long term sick or disabled at 26 per cent – the highest proportion across all ethnic groups.

Figure 5: Type of economic inactivity, for all usual residents over the age of 16 in England and Wales, 2011
For Gypsy or Irish Travellers, who were 16 and over and in employment, the largest group worked in elementary occupations at 22 per cent (compared to 11 per cent for all usual residents aged 16 and over in England and Wales). This can include occupations such as farm workers, process plant workers, cleaners, or service staff (e.g. bar staff/cleaning) - see figure 6. The second highest occupation group was skilled trades at 19 per cent (compared to 12 per cent for all usual residents 16 and over in England and Wales), which can include farmers, electrical and building trades. Gypsy or Irish Traveller had the highest proportion of elementary and skilled trade workers across all the ethnic groups in England and Wales. Gypsy or Irish Travellers aged 16 and over had the lowest proportion across the ethnic groups for professional occupations at 7 per cent (the total for all 16 and over in England and Wales was 17 per cent).

Figure 6: Occupation for all usual residents aged 16 and over, England and Wales, 2011

[Graph showing occupation distribution for England and Wales and Gypsy or Irish Traveller]

Source: Census - Office for National Statistics

6. Family relationships

Household composition classifies households according to the relationships between the household members. Households may be one or more families or they may consist of one person living alone or unrelated adults sharing.

There were 20,500 households with a household reference person who identified as a Gypsy or Irish Traveller. Three in five of these households were one-family households (see table 2). A family can be a couple (married, civil partners or cohabiting), with or without children, or a lone parent with at least one child (dependant or non dependant), or all aged 65 and over.

Within a Gypsy or Irish Traveller family household, the most common family type was those who were lone parents at 24 per cent - over double that for the whole population in England and Wales (11 per cent). Other ethnic groups with above average lone parents were White and Black Caribbean (26 per cent), Other black (26 per cent) African (24 per cent), Caribbean (24 per cent), and White and Black African (21 per cent). The second most common Gypsy or Irish Traveller household was those that are married or same-sex civil partnership couple with or without children (23 per cent) – below the average for usual residents in England and Wales (33 per cent).

Table 2: Household composition in England and Wales, 2011
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Household Type</th>
<th>England and Wales</th>
<th>Gypsy or Irish Traveller</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One family only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All aged 65 and over</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married or same-sex civil partnership couple</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohabiting couple</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lone parent</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One family: Total</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One person household</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other household types</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Office for National Statistics

Notes:
1. Other households are classified by the number of people, the number of dependent children, or whether the household consists only of students or only of people aged 65 and over.

For all households, where the household reference person was Gypsy or Irish Traveller, 45 per cent had dependent children (see figure 7). This was above the average for England and Wales as a whole (29 per cent). The higher than average presence of dependent children is consistent with the young age profile for the Gypsy or Irish Traveller ethnic group in 2011. The most common family type with dependent children for Gypsy or Irish Travellers was lone parent families accounting for 45 per cent of all families with dependent children, followed by married or same-sex civil partnership couple (28 per cent).

**Figure 7: Households with dependent children, England and Wales, 2011**

![Graph showing household types with dependent children](image.png)

Source: Census - Office for National Statistics

Notes for family relationships
1. The concept of a Household Reference Person (HRP) was introduced in the 2001 Census (in common with other government surveys in 2001/2) to replace the traditional concept of the 'head of the household'. HRPs provide an individual person within a household to act as a reference point for producing further derived statistics and for characterising a whole household according to characteristics of the chosen reference person.

7. Accommodation

‘We spend much of our lives in the home, our primary emotional connections are shaped in the domestic arena of the home; where we live and how we live are important determinants of our social position, physical health and individual well-being’ (Rennie Short, 1999)

In the 2011 Census, whole house or bungalow was the most common type of accommodation for respondents who identified as Gypsy or Irish Traveller, at 61 per cent, this is lower than for all usual residents in England and Wales (84 per cent - see figure 8). Caravan or other mobile or temporary structure accounted for 24 per cent of Gypsy or Irish Travellers accommodation, well above that for the whole of England and Wales (0.3 per cent). The proportion living in flat, maisonette or apartment was 15 per cent for both Gypsy or Irish Traveller and all usual residents in England and Wales. These findings reflect previous research which has estimated that between half to three quarters of Gypsy or Irish Travellers live in bricks and mortar housing1. Suggested reasons for this are the lack of available caravan sites and sites which have access to required amenities and services.

Figure 8: Accommodation type in England and Wales, 2011

Source: Census - Office for National Statistics

Notes:

1. Shared dwelling is 0.2 per cent
2. Shared dwelling is 0.5 per cent

In England and Wales, 66 per cent of usual residents lived in accommodation that was owned or share owned, this compares to a lower proportion of Gypsy or Irish Travellers at 34 per cent (see figure 9). For the Gypsy or Irish Traveller group, the proportion who owned outright (21 per cent) was lower than that in comparison to the whole of England and Wales as a whole (26 per cent). Gypsy or Irish Travellers who owned with a mortgage or loan or shared ownership was 12 per cent, compared to 40 per cent for the whole of England and Wales.
The Gypsy or Irish Traveller ethnic group had one of the highest proportions of people living in social rented accommodation at 41 per cent, with over half living in council accommodation. This compares to the average for all usual residents in England and Wales of 16 per cent. Other ethnic groups with high proportions in social rented accommodation were Other Black (48 per cent), African (41 per cent) and White and Black Caribbean (40 per cent).

Figure 9: Tenure in England and Wales, 2011

Source: Census - Office for National Statistics

The level of home ownership differed according to the type of accommodation Gypsy or Irish Travellers lived in. Over half of Gypsy or Irish Travellers living in caravans or other mobile and temporary structure accommodation, owned their accommodation outright at 56 per cent (see table 3). For this ethnic group, this was the highest proportion of outright ownership across the different accommodation types.

Table 3: Accommodation by tenure for Gypsy or Irish Travellers, England and Wales, 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>All accommodation</th>
<th>Whole house or bungalow</th>
<th>Flat, maisonette or apartment</th>
<th>Caravan or other mobile or temporary structure</th>
<th>Shared dwelling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ownership Type</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owned with a mortgage or loan or shared ownership</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social rented: Total</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rented from council (Local Authority)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other social rented</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Private rented or living rent free: Total</strong></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private landlord or letting agency</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other private rented or living rent free</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Source:</strong> Census 2011, Office for National Statistics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes for accommodation**

1. Some examples of previous research in this area are:


2. The census asked respondents to identify who their landlord is and the results reflect the responses they gave. In the past decade, half of the local authorities in Wales have transferred the management of all their local authority housing stock to other social landlords. Individuals responding to the census will report their understanding of their landlord and this may not reflect the actual management arrangements in all cases.

**8. Health and related characteristics**

The World Health Organisation (WHO) defines health as ‘a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity’ (WHO, 1946).

Previously published 2011 Census analysis found that in England and Wales, Gypsy or Irish Travellers had the lowest proportion of people rating their general health as ‘good’ or ‘very good’ at 70 per cent compared to 81 per cent overall (see figure 10).
Figure 10: Variations in general health: by ethnic group, England and Wales, 2011

Source: Census - Office for National Statistics

Age

Self-reported health could be a reflection of demographic characteristics, social economic factors, deprivation and/or lifestyle. Whilst the variability in general health among different ethnic groups can sometimes be explained by their differing age structures (i.e. an older age profile), this is not the case for Gypsy and Irish Travellers with only 6 per cent of the ethnic group aged 65 and above and a low median age of 26. This section explores some other characteristics.

Unpaid care

For all ethnic groups, self-reported general health became progressively worse for those who provided unpaid care2 and as the level of unpaid care provided increased from between 1 to 19 hours to 50 or more hours per week. Gypsy or Irish Travellers were among one of the highest providers of unpaid care in England and Wales at 11 per cent (all usual residents in England and Wales average was 10 per cent). Gypsy or Irish Travellers were also the highest proportion of people providing 50 hours or more unpaid care per week at 4 per cent compared to 2 per cent for the whole of England and Wales.

For Gypsy or Irish Travellers who provided no unpaid care, 72 per cent reported ‘good’ or ‘very good’ general health, compared to 46 per cent for those that provided 50 hours or more unpaid care per week (see figure 11).
English proficiency

Four per cent of Gypsy or Irish Travellers who spoke a main language other than English could not speak English well or at all – double the proportion for the whole of England and Wales. People with a low proficiency in English may require translation services to effectively communicate the details of their health concerns to healthcare providers. Analysis using Census 2011 has shown that people who could not speak English well or at all had a lower proportion of ‘good’ or ‘very good’ general health (65 per cent) than those with English as their main language (80 per cent), or those with a main language other than English who spoke English well or very well (88 per cent).

Accommodation

For people who identified with the ethnic group Gypsy or Irish Traveller and who lived in a caravan or other temporary structures, 70 per cent rated their general health as ‘good’ or ‘very good’. This compares to 63 per cent for all usual residents in England and Wales who lived in a caravan or other temporary structures. Gypsy or Irish Travellers who lived in a whole house or bungalow reported ‘good’ or ‘very good’ health at a rate of 72 per cent compared to 82 per cent of England and Wales as a whole. For Gypsy or Irish Travellers living in flats, the proportion who rated their general health as ‘good’ or ‘very good’ fell to 65 per cent. This compares to 77 per cent of all usual residents in England and Wales living in flats.
Figure 12: Self-reported health as ‘good or very good’, by accommodation, England and Wales, 2011

Source: Census - Office for National Statistics

Notes for health and related characteristics


2. The 2011 Census asked ‘Do you look after, or give any help or support to family members or friends, neighbours or others because of either: long term physical or mental ill-health / disability or problems related to old age? It does not count anything that is done as part of paid employment.

3. Office for National Statistics, ‘Detailed analysis - English language proficiency in England and Wales: Main language and general health characteristics’

9. Other government data sources for measuring Gypsy & Irish traveller

Other government data sources which include the ethnic group Gypsy or Irish Traveller:

- The Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG) provide twice yearly estimates of Traveller Caravan counts which are carried out by local authorities. This does not reveal the number of people living in these caravans or the number of ethnic Gypsies and Travellers living in bricks or mortar housing and they also include the caravans of other travellers, such as new age travellers.

- The Welsh Government collects bi-annual counts of Gypsy and Traveller caravans in Wales. The caravan count is not designed to be an estimate of the Gypsy or Irish Traveller population in Wales but to assess housing and accommodation needs.

- The Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Needs Assessment (undertaken voluntarily by local authorities) obtain estimates from residential pitch needs.
Comparing data from different sources can be complex and should be treated with caution due to the different methodological approaches used in collecting data, accessing respondents, and differences in what the sources are measuring. Some notable differences are:

- The 2011 Census Gypsy or Irish Traveller measurement is based on people who chose to self-identify with this ethnic group, as opposed to Gypsy or Irish Traveller caravans.

- The 2011 Census includes characteristics of those who self identified with the Gypsy or Irish Traveller ethnic group. It does not collect information on other ‘traveller’ groups.

- The 2011 Census questionnaire was delivered to all official and unofficial caravan sites (identified to ONS) in England and Wales – as opposed to a sample.

10. More Census analysis

Census Analysis landing page.

11. Background notes

1. This publication follows previous releases of census data including household and population totals and local authority level Key Statistics tables. The census provides estimates of the characteristics of all people and households in England and Wales on census day. These are produced for a variety of users including government, local and unitary authorities, business and communities. The census provides population statistics from a national to local level. This bulletin discusses the results at the national level for England and Wales.

2. In making comparisons to 2001, the population estimates (by age and sex) have been compared with the mid-year estimates for 2001, 52.4 million. For other characteristics, comparisons are made with 2001 Census estimates, 52.0 million. Footnotes are provided with tables to identify the data sources used.

3. Both 2001 and 2011 Census data are available via the Neighbourhood Statistics website. Relevant table numbers are provided in all download files within this publication.

4. Interactive data visualisations developed by ONS are also available to aid interpretation of the results.

5. Future releases from the 2011 Census will include more detail in cross tabulations, and tabulations at other geographies. Further information on future releases is available online in the 2011 Census Prospectus.

6. Due to definitional differences, and because the census questionnaire is self completed by the population of England and Wales, the census estimates of people in employment may differ from other sources as, for example, some respondents may include voluntary work when asked about employment. The most authoritative and up to date estimates of the labour market status including employment and unemployment are the labour market statistics that ONS publishes monthly. The census is valuable in providing a detailed picture at the time of the census of the characteristics of the economically active population.

7. ONS has ensured that the data collected meet users' needs via an extensive 2011 Census outputs consultation process in order to ensure that the 2011 Census outputs will be of increased use in the planning of housing, education, health and transport services in future years.

8. Any reference to local authorities includes both local and unitary authorities.

9. Figures in this publication may not sum due to rounding. Percentage point changes in the text are based on rounded data.

10. The England and Wales census questionnaires asked the same questions with one exception; an additional question on Welsh language was included on the Wales questionnaire.
11. ONS is responsible for carrying out the census in England and Wales. Simultaneous but separate censuses took place in Scotland and Northern Ireland. These were run by the National Records of Scotland (NRS) and the Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency (NISRA) respectively.

12. ONS is responsible for the publication of UK statistics (compiling comparable statistics from the UK statistical agencies above). These will be compiled as each of the three statistical agencies involved publish the relevant data. The Northern Ireland census prospectus and the Scotland census prospectus are available online. The first release of UK population estimates took place on 17 December 2012.

13. A person’s place of usual residence is in most cases the address at which they stay the majority of the time. For many people this will be their permanent or family home. If a member of the services did not have a permanent or family address at which they are usually resident, they were recorded as usually resident at their base address.

14. A household is defined as one person living alone, or a group of people (not necessarily related) living at the same address who share cooking facilities and share a living room, sitting room or dining area.

15. All key terms used in this publication, such as resident and short-term residents are explained in the 2011 Census user guide.

16. All census population estimates were extensively quality assured, using other national and local sources of information for comparison and review by a series of quality assurance panels. An extensive range of quality assurance, evaluation and methodology papers were published alongside the first release in July 2012 and have been updated in this release, including a Quality and Methodology Information (QMI) document (152.8 Kb Pdf).

17. The 2011 Census achieved its overall target response rate of 94 per cent of the usually resident population of England and Wales, and over 80 per cent in all local and unitary authorities. The population estimate for England and Wales of 56.1 million is estimated with 95 per cent confidence to be accurate to within +/- 85,000 (0.15 per cent).

18. Details of the policy governing the release of new data are available by visiting www.statisticsauthority.gov.uk/assessment/code-of-practice/index.html or from the Media Relations Office email: media.relations@ons.gsi.gov.uk.